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| omeo And Juliet Drama From 

New Presented Tuesday Night 
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outstanding | 
“lass 1 wa | 2 : cece: Marsity Club 

ar book “Who’s oo © Sweetheart 

(an 
Twenty Graduate Program Given By 

“Romeo and Juliet.” Shakespeare's 

tragedy of youthful love, will be the 

  

       

  

    

         

               
    

    

first entertainment to be given at the 

. com- 
| s . coll uring the winter term 1 or 

ith BI ‘At Christmas Busie St “aireiag Gaogptns amen 
by the ect d T 

Eg Gx W en S pices of the Entertainmen 

+ faculty, e ue ay 
| Committee. The National Classi 

and the ninistra- 
| Seventeen students graduated) 4 peanut beside Theatre of New York present 

f these through-| Now that our men have started 
Christmas receiving their A. B. De-/y¢ Christmas mus Beta tae here on Tuc evening, 

nd con~ coming back to E. C. T. C. the Men’s 
gree. These were: Aldine Barnhill.) 4.4), eas ae E ae i a 15, at 8:00 o'clock in the 

g of thelr vanity Glob bee erain besa seed 
|Commerce-Math; Midyette Bond, eg eee fee ae ht Auditorium. 

usiness and So- Tt will be composed of men who have Pee ee eee a iber 16. Students of the ae Cy Relea 

its consider 

: ee 
      

  

- won a letter in some field of athletics 
lie Chadwick, Math-Science; Vivian ,, 

         

                 

     

ent of ic, the College Chorus 

bts ile a ee een merch aeienecs Priest gaan: a eae oe nl or, a well-known figure in the the: 

record of| Those of you who were on the cam- 
Chesson, Science-Fr Alice} iny NE a waa ie of this country. She has for a number 

yw pus in 9142 know that there was a Var- 
jCohoon, Home Econ.Soc. Science n E. Vornholt directed the a et been known for th 

R Club and it had many members 
Delton Creech, Musie-History; Gé Karl V. Gilbert, the College f york as produced 

iterested in sports Due to the war| 
nette Crocker, Home Eeon.-Soe. | Harold A. McDougle trained |The company is now mz 

Leese ee ee 
Science; Mildred Horne, Eng.-Fre me eae a to-coast tour of the cov 

| Maxine Pleasant, Home Econ.‘ 
Elizabeth ter, 

Science; Jean Se: Physic 

Educ.-History; M srie Smith, Home 

Econ.- History; Sue Murr 

  

discontinued in 1942. 

  prese ting     

      

cluded a wide selec- 

     

It was 

Reg Home 

reorganized in 

office 

president, Doug Jone 

    
December, 

e as follo 

Joe William 

vice-president; and Blaney Moye, 

school 

many parts of the n: 

in high 
   stmas music, such as and 

  

1945, and the 

rborough, 

        

mns and carols and 

del’s Messiah.| The 
   

  

   
              

production, directed 
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Bedsaul of Major, bids fair t« of ¢ 

« Gietary and. teeaucrec Jat iene poe : . : : ; rimary; and Mildred W ellons, See He ist; and Sally |of excellence. Special cc 

there are ten old members and four 
eae _ | Margaret John of Wilmington,|designed by Marian DePew, 

new ones are waiting to be initiated 
ree of athe jerANuaUne Saale Br of Warrin number of years designer 

The new members are John Charlton, | 
Geeen ae ie Bea Blane J .£ Norfolk, Vi Tree Major production 

S Blaney Moye, Jessie and James Par- 
Owens, English-Soc. Scienc J n of Spring Hope, | designed 

ker, Initiation Week (Hell Week to! 
Sie cyesenl agi ie carefully chosen one. Olga Bal 

the members) will be from Monday, 
ee De Nee 1 » number “O Come All) 2s Juliet and Stewart Lor R 

s January 14, through Friday, January 

poe > was sung by the aud- take the leading roles. Ju e Jol 

  

18. Old members who are back on the 

campus for the first time this quarter | 

  

¢ the with 2 

  

uses, plays nurse 

     strings and b ert, Mercutio. Special     

  
Miss Dempsey ss. 

   after an absence of years are Jimmy 

Gianakas, Bob Miller, Tom Cox, Adrian 

are also being     

         

  

    

= | . . . x —$—$______—— “Romeo and Juliet” has s 

ss ee Ha Sih Officers Elected Bound Magazines Rep. Pi Omega Pi py Sigma Gets fk oer 

Bon, oe mot secon A Call Meeting ‘Listed In Bulletin Musical Christmas », sas The 
iw a Club Room 

era : in Cleve | During the regular meeting of the! “# 

and, Ohio, the National Council Meet- | Phi pe Algnad! 

  

interesting stage history. 

East Carolina Teachers College 
? 

\issued this week the third college bul- 

. |Jetin of the year. Entitled “A Check- 

A call meeting of the Art Club was‘ list of the Bound Magazines and Im- 

Miss Audrey V. Dempsey of Greeley During akesp 

      

      
attended on December 

  

It is quite an unus al dance, in the, 

first place, it will be a boy break af- Of Art Club 

| fair; all boys on the campus are iIn- 

    times publ 

v 

the Kings Ma 

    abeth -d, but will not be admitted with | 
     

ing of Pi Om 

  

dat 
president and 

during her co! 

YWCA 

e house com 

iber of Women’ 

trea- 

  

    

Judi- 

   

  

it of the Jarv 

f YWCA 

ymmittee. 

        

‘oncord, vice 

gma and secre-| 

   Judiciary, h 

of the YWCA 

staff of Piece 

   

  

   

   
on the 

of Pikeville is now} 

  

: of the Women’s Judi-| 
of the handbook 
served as presi-| 
age | 

Lanier Society and as a} 

  

    andbook committee. | 

, of Raleigh, associate; A 

  

raphy editor of the! 

  

Pi fraternity, president | because we failed 

an MSGA, and presi- \t    

  

le Hall. 

+ Johnston of Greenville is 

Women’s | 

    
member of 

and a member of the Wes- 

  

   
an acting president of | 

    mmitte 

  

ne Justice, vice president 

Pi Alpha, has been vice 

f Wilson dormitory, @ col- 

and a member of the 

committee. 

  

   
garet Person of Luisburg 

+ of the Home Economic Club, 

vice president of the Poe 

cond assistant treasurer of 

llege marshal, and secretry 

Home Economies club. 

thy Reade of Burgaw 

ber of the handbook committee. 

s been president of the com- 

club, chairman of the handbook 

mittee, and vice president of Wil- 

  

is @ 

  jormitory. 

en secretary of the freshman class, 

vice president of SCGA, @ member 

of the Student Cooperative Cuncil and 

house council, a class representative 

on theMSA cabinet, and treasurer of 

  

-en president of theiing eyes. 

  

be sold to the girls; all girls must list) at 6:30 P.M. | 
| 

a limited number of bids will) : 4 A 4 | 
|held in Miss Lane’s office on January | portant Indexis in the Library of East 

Carolina Teachers College,” the book- 

the name of their date when signing | Th 5 : led ee 

i a e meeting was called to order by Jet is the work of Wendell W. Smiley, 

up for bid and no girl can bring | Jackie Valerie, acti hai Sh tare s > 

boy who is enrolled at E. C. T. C. ead ackie Valerie, acting chairman. She| Librarian of the college, Copies will 

oe olled at E. C. T. C., t0| poread the elub constitution, since allipe given to all students who register 

the dance. 

Too, the members have 

wh 

s 

  

is a girl on the campus anc 

  

guess the suspence will kill us all 

it is kept a secret till the day of the 

iance. Of course, the sweetheart will 

_ know ahead of time; foiir hours to 

exact. This girl will be someone inter- 

ested in sports and popular amo 

our athletes. 
club has 

nevertheless, 
shame this 

but 

It is a 

many secrets 

show 

them 

\ heartedly. 

the Poe society. 
Barbara Parker of Ahoskie is chair- 

nan of the Women’s Judiciary. D 

selected | 

is known as Warsity Sweetheart. | 

lets 

these men we're glad to have; 

back and support them whole 

  

- her college life she has been vice 

| of those present had not heard it. The 

the com- 

mittee read the nominations for the 

offices. They were voted on and the 

following were elected: president,, 

Williams; president, 

Jackie Valerie; secretary, Janice 

Smith; treasurer, Anne Parker; li- 

brarian, Maxine Henderson; program 

chairman, Frances Tucker; and pub- 

licity Ruth Muriel Las- 

chairman of nominations 

iva | 
as 

Evelyn vice 

be 

ong 

chairman, 
or he 

S01 siter. 

  

president and president of Cotten hall 

and cheer leader. 

Elsie West of Roxboro has been 

vice president of the Freshman YWCA 

a member. of the YWCA cabinet, @ 

staff member of Teco Echo, first as- 

sistant treasurer of the SCGA and 

WAA Teco Echo reporter. 
ur-     

for the winter quarter at the college. 

The bulletin is Mr. 

Smiley in the “Foreward” as “a handy 

cover thirty closely printed pages. Mr. 

described by 

working guide”, The lists of works, 

Smiley points out, however, that be- 

cause of constant acqu ions by the 

library the lists will be incomplete on 

the date the bulletin is issued, that 

unbound magazines are not included, 

and that only the more important 

indexes are indicated. 

   

Because of unavoidable delay in 

printing the bulletin, dated August, 

is being distributed four months late. 

Mr. Smiley has done a competent} 

piece of work in preparing the check- 

list. Students and faculty members 

at the college will find it an invaluable 

aid in locating material in their stud- 

1es. 

Pi, business educa 

tion fraternity 

  

n 

    

the organization, Miss Dempsey to: 

a leading part in council mee 

and was a speaker at a joint banc 

of Pi Omega Pi the Nation 

Busir Teachers ociation. 

  

and 

  

    

Miss Dempsey, a daughter of R. G 

Dempsey of Greeley, 
at Colorado State Teachers 

of Education and holds a 

degree from the institution. Sh 

ed 

  

educi 

Colle 

master’s 

was 

  

taught for several years at E 

College, 

North Carolina, state colle 

There, 

sponsor of the local branch of Pi Ome- 

lina Teachers 

for the 

training of teachers. she is 

ga Pi and president of the North Caro- 

lina Delta Chapter of Delta Kappa 

Gamma, national honor society for 

women teachers. 

As editor for Pi Omega Pi, Miss 

| Dempsey prepares the handbook and 

|the news letter of the organization, 

which has 61 branches in colleges and 

universities throughout the United 

  

1 States. 

  

  

by Bill Tucker 

thousand eager 

These words by Bishop Ralph 

Cushman caused a deep silience 

states 
| represented forty-two 

Council. She was vice | twelve countries in the Third Nati 

freshman class, ajal Methodist Student Conference. — 

The theme of the conference, which 

was held at the University of Miinois 

from December 28 to January 1, was 

“Christianity Meeting The Crisis.” 

of Our Time”, 

world wide and stressed that our 

out especially the weakness of our 

ternational organization and 

ichurches. The answer 

self to Christ. 

A town hall forum was opened 

first morning of the conference     
Dr. Georgia Harkness with the state- 

ment that there are two important 

which affect the destines 

the birth of Christ in 4 A. 
man, 

and the dropping of the first atomic 

1945. She advacates 

people both|is Secretary of the World Student 
bomb 

that God has given his 

good and evil, one of which must 

young faces 

looked up at the speaker with search- 

“The cries of today arose 

in our interpre- 

ation of the Gospel of Jesus Christ.” 

fall softly over the 1400 students who 
c 

and |portunity to ask questions of the speak- 

In the opening address, “The Crisis 

Bishop G. Bromley 

|Axnam indicated that the crisis was 

stitutions of today are jnadequate to 

meet man’s moral needs. He pointed 

to the crisis said 

Bishop Axnam js an honest giving of 

chosen, but that the only way out is to 

choose Jesus Christ. The forum was 

continued by President Benjamin 

Mays, a negro, who brought out that 

there is a crital crisis in the racial re- 

lationships, and one that must be met 

§.|in the near future. A discussion was 

to|conducted at the end of the forum in 

which the students were given an op- 

jon- | ers. 

The musical highlight of the con- 

ference came that night, when Roland 

Hayes, the famous tenor, gave a con- 

cert including selections from the 

classics and Afro-American religious 

folksongs. Mr. Hayes not only sang 

with his voice but also with his spirit. 

Two of his encores, “Were You 

There?” and “As One People”, truly 

expressed this spirit of mission service 

to humanity. 

in- 

through his experiences in China dur- 

ing the war, the “adequacy of the 

Faith Of Christianity”. He feels that 

humanity must open their hearts and 

let God work through them for the 

salvation of the world. 

“An isolationist has no place in 

the church of Jesus Christ,” declared 

Bishop Cushman in his address Mon- 

day morning to the conference. “The 

church, he said, must first be a ‘Holy 

Church’ with Jesus Christ at the cen- 

ter.” He belived that one of the weak- 

nesses of the churches was the failure 

that we have made in the social inter- 

pretation of the Bible. 

New Year’s Eve was the high point 

of the conference. In an impressive 

“roll call of the nations”, representa- 

tives from twelve countries, mission- 

aries, and deconesses were presented. 

Outstanding reports of the church in   Dr. Albert E. Day, director of the 

New Life Movement of the Methodist 

Church, stated in his Sunday Morn- 

ing sermon that “The Christian answ- 

er to the crisis is the indispensible 

man, Jesus Christ.” Supporting the 

statement, Dr. Day emphasized that 

Christ is not simply an ideal, he is 

the experience. 

of| “Spiritual fellowship is needed for 

D.,|the unity of the worlds”, was the 

thought in a brillant speech by Dr. 

7. Z. Koo. This noted Chinese, who 

in- 

our 

the 

by   
be | Christian Federation brought out 

action given by Bishop Newell Booth 

of Africa, Dr. Eddy Asirvatnam of 

India, and Sidney Lavett from Europe. 

At the close of this hour an organ 

recital was given by Richard Ellsas- 

ser, the nineteen year old artist who 

is one of the four living persons to 

heve accomplished the phenominal 

flat of memorizing the complete 219 

works of Bach. 

The Watch-Night Commusion was 

conducted by Dr. Paul Bert, pastor of 

the University Mthodist Church, Na- 

tionals from various countries assist- 

ed in the service. The huge auditorium 

tudants Assemble At Urbana 
was in darkness save for a single spot 

light on the beautiful white alter. In 

the background music played softly 

and one could fee! the Spirit of Christ 

among the students as they reverently 

took their seats. This 

  

as in truth a 

service of communion with God and 

with one another. At the close of the 

service the large congregation went 

out quietly and it was not until they 

were in the vestibule that one heard 

the greetings, “Happy New Year!” 

The conference came to its spirit- 

ual climax Tuesday morning in the 

closing session when Professor W. A. 

Smart of the Emary University, At- 

lanta, Georgia, answered the question 

for each delegate, “What Shall I Do 

With Jesus?” Stating the conviction 

to which the conference in its earlier 

sessions had inevitably been brought, 

that humanity is now facing its su- 

preme crisis and briefly summarizing 

hte ways in which the church is the 

janswer to the current needs of the 

world. Dr. Smart challenged each de- 

legate to find for himself in Jesus 

Christ the inspiration and the method 

by which he could fulfill his own part 

facing the crisis, 

The following students from E. C. 

T. C. attended the national conference; 

Emily Roberson, Rosa Lancaster, Bill 

Tucker. Miss Mamie Chandler, direc- 

tor of the Wesley Foundation aiso at- 

tended. 

  

  

tional editor of | 

    

   

  

| 

  

   
   

  

    

   

  20, 1945, and De 
, interestin     
ance of 

  

new 

rson and Bernice 

    
unanimously 

followi officers 

1 Broo cretary 

    

  

surer; roll, repre 

  

n- 

tative to the ; and J. 

e to the Teco Echo. 

Blane Justice 

  

land, represe 
Vice-pre 

    

told the membe 

the third floor in Austin 

which has been ¢ 
room on 

  

Building, aned and 
    

painted. Furnishing It will be left up 
  

  

members. 

  

Y.M.C.A.Welcome 

Three New Officers 
Members of the Young Mens Christ- 

      

ian Association held their first meet- 

ing of the new year, Tuesday ever 

‘ing, January 8, 1946. Jack Johnson, 

treasurer and only remaining officer 

  

start of the winter quarter, 

-alled the meeting to order. An election 

new officers was held to fill the 

it vacancies that had developed. 

    

| re 

he men elected to new post are as 

follows: Henry Harris, president; 

John Heath, vice president; Joe Tew, 

secretary. Following the election se- 

yeral item of business were disc’ ed. 

Plans are being made to set a definite 

time for the Y. M. C. A. to meet and 

  

proper functioning of the 

Membership of all stu- 
te insure 

| organization. 

dents is welcomed. 

Home Ec. Teachers 

Discuss Students 
Supervising teachers of home eco- 

nomies who work in high schools with 

practice teachers from East Carolina 

Teachers College are holding a meet- 

ing today, January 4, 1946 in the new 

Classroom Building on the campus. 

Miss Mabel Lacey of the home eco- 

nomics faculty of the college is serv- 

ing as chairman of the group. The 

program of the day includes a discus- 

sion of various problems in student 

teaching. 

Those attending the meeting are 

Mrs. Venetia H. Pentecost of Ayden, 

Miss Maude, Ketchem of Roberson- 

ville, Miss Verna Belle Lowrie of 

  

  
    

Strick- } 

  

about the new club "8 

  Williamston, and Misses Alice Strawn 

jand Louise Swann of Greenville. 

> Globe.” It wa 

        

ar in Englar 

the theaters 

me of the first Shake 

to be revived after the 

Res 

the Seventee 

  

the ers in the 

    
nted in v:     pus    James Howar 

  

      

  

   
   

  

py ending 

      

re centr; 

tting and t 

» in a version called 

jus.” 

Theophilus Cibber 
rick the Eig 

Shakespeare’s 
    

line 
  

tomb scene so as to have Juli 

before Romeo’s death. 

The Nineteenth C« 

  

   
   

world some of the great 

of the drama. Charlot 

greatest tragic actress of her 

played the part of Romeo with suc 

Among famous Juliets were the beau- 

tiful gifted Adelaide 

Helena Modjeska, famous Polish 

tress; Ellen Terry; Mary Anders 

Ada Rehan; Patrick Camry 

Famous Romeos were Sir Henry Ir- 

and Neilson; 

  

   
and 

ving and Forbes Robertson. 

In the Twentieth Century there 

have been a number of notable pro- 

ductions. Marlowe and Sothern were 

famous in the roles of the “sta: 

  

  

ed” lovers. Jane Cowl, Katherine 

   nell, and Vivien Leigh have app 

  in Broadway Famous productions. 

  

actors who have appeared on the mod- 

ern American stage as Romeo in- 

clude Maurice Evans, Laurence Oliver, 

and Basil Rathbone. 

  

About ten years ago Irving T 

berg, motion picture producer, screen 

ed a lavish production. Norma Shearer 

as Juliet, Leslie Howard as Romeo, 

John Barrymore as Mercutio, and 

Edna Mae Oliver as the Nurse played 

the major parts. 

Thus the passing years has served 

to increase rather than to diminish 

the popularity of “Romeo and Juliet.” 

A new production is always welcomed 

with pleasure. 

Next Tuesday evening students at 

the college will be given an opportuni- 

ty to see a competent performance of 

ene of the most popular dramas in 

the English language. Many students 

who have never seen a Shakespearean 

play on the stage have expressed their 

gratification at being given the op- 

portunity to be present at “Romeo and 

Juliet.” 

A large crowd is expected to attend 

the performance. Indications are that 

a number of out-of-town people will 

be in the audience and that several 

groups of students from near-by 
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PAGE TWO 

Housing Facilities Should Be 
Provided ForReturning Students 

by Jack Jackson 

Have you noticed the increase of men 
on the campus? Of course you have and 
uren’t we all glad to see them? Yes, the boys 

somnig back and what have we done for 
them since they have been gone? The only 
regret L have in seeing them return is that 
we didn’t have any place for therm to stay 
when they got back to register. What little 
dormitory space we had was already filled. 

  

t has been very difficult for them to find 
in Greenville, some having to live 

blocks from the college. This is very 
inc enient when they have to take their 
nieals in the dining hall. Wouldn't it have 

en much better if we had had a place on 
campus tor them? Some of them were 

ven going to leave or arriving here be- 

  

   
    

ld not find reoms and I dare 
r to come would have been in 
ty percent had we only had a 

  

   
   

there has been talk 
but talk doesn’t build 

        time, yes indeed, past time to 
issue and get what this college 

fact that we need 
gymnasium, athletic 

room space, and many others 
to come to a college their 

ce for them to live. 
, of course they will 

but we have a good college, 

in men students. If we 
ve can have a better sports pro- 

admit, the 
Sh ares things ; 

    

   
    

    

    

  

chers College is just 

ie up to heights never 
year there will be a 

Il sports including box- 

tric 

  

   
   

    

we are bound to be 
oO UL pure pezlUsod0A 

a men’s dormitory. 

Lack Of Cooperation And School 
Spirit Shown At Entertainments 

uld c 
tend the r 

  

ider it a privilege 
erous entertain- 

S giv by noted people brought to this 

  

    
    1 the past, the students 

yut it 

enter 

e numbers for 
uinments which 

ge each quarter. Fre- 
i body have 

> others in- 

   
       

ght to the colle 

  

    As attitude usually 
ME th ay that the “do not 

understand what the singers are singing” or     

The TecoEcho 
shed Biweekly by the Students of 
st Carolina 
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that they “do not like classical music” or 
some other such excuse. 

These entertainments are brought here 
not only for the entertainment of the stu- 
dents, faculty and townspeople, but also to 
help the students cultivate an appreciation 
for fine music. If all the students would take 
an interest in these entertainments and try 
to learn to enjoy and appreciate them, they 
would soon find that they really do enjoy 
them. 

From now on students, let’s start hav- 
ing an all out attendance at the major en- 
tertainments sponsored by the Entertain- 
ment Committeee. 

Opportunity Is Yours 
If You Will Grasp It 

We welcome the freshmen to our col- 
ind may find as others have that it holds 

t opportunities. Many of you are new to 
college life and have to make adjustments 
te the new world in which you live. For some 
this will be harder than for others. Joining 
in extra-curricular activities will give you 
a chance to develop your talent as well as 
stimulate you in your regular studies. It will 
also help you develop that thing we all have 
and want to make as attractive as possible— 
personality. To rez » the many advantages 
that E. C. T. C. offers, you must do your 
part. Don’t linger around waiting for some- 
one to make friends with you, but go to them. 
They will respond in a friendly way as there 
is a great feeling of cooperation between 
each other. 

Freedom of opportunity is what our 
forefathers fought for—democracy. In the 
colleges of today, are the citizens of to 
morrow. May they think and act in terms 

* the principals set before the 

    

    

    

Please Hulp Us Keep 
Back Campus Clean 

Have you been out on the campus and 
really noticed things? I walked down back 
campus today with a very critical eye. There 
were dozens and dozens of pieces of paper 

id and maybe a piece of half eaten fruit 
and there. That doesn’t look so good 

und it wouldn't look good at all to any visit- 
ive on our campus. 

Of course T know we have negroes em- 
ployed here that have that as part of their 
jobs to keep the But 

    

   here   

    

ors we m 

  

campus clean. since 

          

   

  

employees are hard to get now, couldn’t 
we help ig twice before we throw 
down paper? That would mean less time 
that the men would have to spend picking up 

  

and enable them to use their time in 

  

making much needed repairs. 
Let's remember to THINK! 

Duke Ellington Chosen As Top 
Jazz Band For Second Year 

The inimitable Duke Ellington has been 
chosen for the second consecutive year as the 
top arranger and his band as the top jazz 
band in Esquire’s 1946 All-American Jazz 
Selections. 

And the jazz stylists Benny Goodman, 
Louis Armstrong, Red Norvo and Coleman 
ilawkins have been picked for the third con- 
secutive year as the top specialists in the 

world ... three-time winners of one of 
most coveted awards, the 1946 Gold 

isky” Statuette, signifying All-American 
rating. 

The complete list of the ranking jazzmen 
of the vear as picked by Esquire’s nationally 
known Board of Experts . all winners of 
the 1946 Gold “Eskys” ... are: Cootie Will- 
lams, trumpet; Bill Harris, trombone: Ben- 
ny Carter, alto saxophone; Coleman Haw- 
kins, tenor saxophone; Benny Goodman, elar- 
inet; King Cole, piano; Oscar Moore, guitar; 
Dave Tough, drums; Chubby Jackson, string 
bass; Red Norvo, vibraharp; Duke Ellington, 
erranger; Duke Ellington, band; Louis Arm- 
strong, male vocalist; Ella Fitzgerald and 
Mildred Bailey, tied, female vocalist. 

The jazzmen who will receive Silver 
“Esky” Statuettgs are: Charlie Shavers, 
trumpet; Vie Dickenson, trombone; Johnny 
Hodges, alto saxophone; Don Byas, tenor 
saxophone; Barney Bigard, clarinet; Teddy 
Wilson, piano; Remo Palmieri, guitar; Gene 
Krupa, drums; Slam Stewart, bass; Stuff 
Smith, violin; Billy Strayhorn, arranger; 
Woody Herman, band; King Cole, male vocal- 
ist; Billie Holiday, female vocalist. 

The Bronze Award All-American New 
Stars ... who, in a new method of selection, 
were picked by last year’s Gold Award win- 
ners are: Pete Candoli, trumpet; J. J. John- 
son, trombone; Charlie Parker, alto saxo- 
phone; Charlie Venturo, tenor saxophone; 
Jimmy Hamilton, clarinet; Erroll Garner, 
piano; Bill de Arango, guitar; J. C. Heard, 
drums; Junior Raglin, bass; Ray Perry, vio- 
lin; Ralph Burns, arranger; Woody Herman, 
band; Billy Eckstine, male vocalist and Fran- 
ces Wayne, female vocalist. 

In the February Esquire . .. the 1946 
Jazz Issue ... a 15-page section will be devot- 
ed to commentaries and photographs of the 
jazz award winners and to comprehensive 
articles covering the American Jazz Scene. 

As an additional contribution to the ap- 
preciation of good American jazz, Esquire 
has selected twelve of the above individual 
award winners to appear as soloists in a 
special one hour broadcast on January 16 
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+». a coast-to-coast All-American jazz session 
over the complete American Broadcast Com- 
pany network from 9-10 P. M., E. S. T. These 
soloists will be backed: up»by the top-ranking 
Duke Ellington and Woody Herman bands, 
rlus the King Cole Trio . . . and Master of 
Ceremonies will be the radio and motion 
picture star, Orson Welles. 

To The Editor 

TO THE EDITOR: 

The modern age of Superman and jet 
planes is here, and ECTC still has only one 
pay telephone for four dormitories. Do you 
suppose we could rate some more? 

J. Strickland 

  

  

  

Scumming 

By The Keyhole Korrespondent 

  

Well, hello here! We are back again af- 
ter those fine Xmas holdiays. We are back 
with a happy mind too because with all the 
men here this quarter, we don’t think the 
Cie Keyhole Korrespondent will have any 
trouble diggin’ up dirt. In fact we really 
think the dirt might be flyin’. 

That all reminds us to warn you guys 
and gals—you'd better start numbering the 
trees down Wilson Hill way and put in reser- 
vations. There are great days, or should we 

vy nights, ahead! 
Have you noticed all the sparklers that 

don the third finger-left hand of so many 
cf the girls? There is Edna Earle Moore, 
Margaret Wiggs, Frances Moore, Steva Du- 

pree, Marjorie Suggs, and then just more 

and more. 
We are wondernig how long Jack John- 

son will be wearing that pretty frat pin. We 
think that some fem will have it before many 
days. 

What is Jackie V. gonna do—now that 

she is free again? 

Who is Doug Jones dating? We haven’t 
seen him much lately. 

We just wonder how big a welcome 

Charlie is going to get when he comes back 

trom Maryland. At least Jerry is “making 
hay while the sun shines’. Nice to have the 

new men around, isn’t it Jerry. 
Just ask Miriam Harper who her boy 

Bet she can’t name them—after 
all she only has ten fingers. 

We see a cute little freshman out more. 
We wonder if Lorraine M. is going to forget 

her Merchant Marine. 
Lots of the girls say they think they will 

take some French. Isn't it fine what a little 
bit of handsome inspiration can do? 

Did you see young June Bass in the par- 

lor Sunday night? Who is the man, June. 

Penny S. seems to be getting along alright 
even though she is busy working on the 

Tecoan. How about that Blaney? 
We haven't seen Faye J.’s Joe around 

in Months. Is she off with the old and on with 
the new? 

We just guess things will be buzzing 
‘yound Jarvis Hall soon. Mary B. Master 

is expecting Paul from Boston. 
Rudolph seems to still be around and 

Burton says that is “mighty fine’. 
Grace Wilkins says she hates to see so 

many discharge buttons around. But then 
she was doing alright Sunday—a sailor at 

lunch and a marine that night. 

We noticed Marr G.’s Bob here last 
week-end. Looks good to us. We have missed 

him. 
We wish that Ann T. would make up 

her mind as to whether or not she is in love, 

if so with whom and why? 
What about these people that take long 

Sunday morning walks and come back with 
flowers. Hey Emma Lee, Miriam, Dick and 
hillebrew! 

Did you see the coed, Bob Miller, on the 

side of Austin Building Tuesday just swamp- 
ed with giris? Well, we did. 

D. J.’s main interest is still with Carl at 
King’s Port. f 

Speaking of King’s Port, have you seen 
J. B. Smith around campus? We wonder how 
Helen W. is doing with him. We have heard 
her chatter about him so much. 

Mary George says that John from her 

home is her boy friend, but def! 

Page, aren’t you complicating things? 
What will Jimmie say when Bill comes home? 

Where did Leta Olive go last week-end, 
and why? 

Sally Margaret, who were you dating 
Sunday night? : 

What has happened to Gene and Mar- 
jorie? It looks as if Joyce Y. is taking over. 

We still see Beth S. and Jessie together. 
Looks good to us. 

We think it won’t be long before wed- 
ding bells will be ringing for Jo Gibson. She 
graduates in March so just wait and see. 

It seems that that Bedsworth-Branden- 
burg flame is still burning. We wonder how 
bright that flame is. 

Jewel Porter’s man looked mighty good 
to us last week-end. Hope we see more of 
him—Jewel does too. 

Now that Dave has graduated, we guess 
maybe Mot’s jitterbugging will get a bit 

      

friend is. 
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Spotlight 
by Freda Cuadell 

  

Yes its Bobbie Parker the little gal that’s 

always going somewhere with a red coat 
setting off that long blond hair. 

Robbie is fro mAhoskie, North Carolina 
and a senior here at ECTC. She is also en- 
gaged in that frightful job of practice teach- 
ing. When asked her ambition in life Bobbie 
thought a minute and then replied, “to pass 
practice teaching.” 

To get on the lighter side of Bobbie’s 
life, and whats more lighter or rather enlight- 
ening than a gals love life. Bobbie confesses 
that she hasn’t found the one and only yet 
and that for a few years she wants to be on 
her own then meet that certain guy and settle 
down to the job of house keeping. 

Bobbie is definitely a music lover from 
way back. She is crazy about dancing and 
very fond of both classic and popular music. 
Says she doesn’t exactly have a favorite 
song but would never turn away from Dick 
Haynes singing “Let the Rest of the World 
go By.” She also likes Vaughn Monroe sing- 
ing just anything and on the classics she is 
fond of Chopan’s Polenais. 

Her favorite pastime first is eating, of 
course, anything mostly but especially ham 
and lemon pie, second she loves to buy shoes 
and third she’s kinda fond of her roommate 
whom she labels as her favorite pest and 

  

declared two people 

should never room together 

Bobbie sorta lives 

your best foot forward at a 

certainly done that on tt 

good job she has done of | 

Vice-President of Cotten H 

Cotten Hall and Chair 

Judiciary. 

Yes, Bobbie is a grand 

  

  

rusty. 

Mary Blain J. will probably be singing 
with much more joy soon. We hear that her 
Bob is coming home. 

So it’s love that draws Mary Alice Charl- 
ton away from E. C. T. C. Too bad you can’t 
be her efor our next formal. 

Margaret and James, can’t we have even 
a little fuss between you two? Just a little 
something for excitement? 

No wonder we had such a muddle in 
tne seating arrangements in the dining hall. 
Allan Mann was the center of confusion try- 
ing to get over to sit at Nora Lee’s table, no 
matter what. 

That is about all for this time but be- 
Tore we go, a word for the new comers to the 
campus. We shall be watching and waiting 
for you to make that one slip that will put 
you in “Scummings”. Just remember Ye 
Ole Keyhole Korrespondent doesn’t miss a 
trick! 

  

The Latest Dance 

Latest dance songs—sometimes known 
as hot, swing, skat, stomp and various other 
titles—are always with us, and are certainly 
stimulating to those of us with jazz in our 
blood. Yeah, man! While the latest of latest 
dance songs intimate that modern terpsi- 
chorean art is a combination of various estab- 
lished steps, we feel—we hope with due 
modesty—the little number we have work- 
ed up covers the ground a Ititie more com- 
prehensively than anything that has yet seen 
the light of radio dials. In fact, you may even 
label it “a skat song to end all skat songs.” 
There will be no extra charge. Any tune will 
go with this—in established practice. All 
ready? Swing it! 

It’s the latest thing. It’s sure got swing. 
I mean the waltz with the Highland 

Fling! 

Hi-di-hi-di-ho! 
See the Charleston go! 
So they’re doin’ what? 
Why, the Turkey Trot! 
You gotta wah-di-wah, you gotta woo- 

di-woo, 
You gotta Black Botton and Suzy-Q! 
It’s the Big Apple, the Bunny Hug, 
Gotta go to town wid some truckin’, mug! 
Oh, biddledy-oop, boop-a-doop-a-doop! 
Oh, throw that schottische for a loop! 
Gotta one-step fast, gotta two-step slow, 
While dat leader man make the trom- 

bone blow. 
Now skip and skop! 
It’s the Lindy Hop! 
Now skit and skat, now raz and daz! 
Now shake dat foot and bear dat jaz! 
Brother, snake-hips! Sister, shag! 
While mother does that Varsity Drag! 
It’s the new gavotte! 
It’s mean! It’s hot! 
Oh, eepety-boop-a-beep-a-deep, 
Oh, obpety-*Xce*xce*ele? 
Hey, our typewriter’s on fire! 

by Parke Cummings 

  

   

MY DAZE 
by Marjorie Mae McGur 

You probably haven’t seen me, Marjorie 
Mae McGur, around on campus but I have 
been here for daze and daze. I am not quite 
a senior and yet I am not a freshman. I guess 
you would say I was of all classes and still 
{ am really pretty much unclassified. 

That’s enough rattle about who and what 
Tam. I have to tell you just what I do around 
these parts. But then, it is really the things 
that the rest of you do every day. Isn’t it fun 
to be in college and be your own boss... or 
rather your own boss until Ye Olde Hand 

Book intervenes? 
Have you noticed h 

and purned back th: 

Street? My, but it 

ticult getting off cz 

now. But perhaps it 
It has been said that not! 
that we don’t have to work a 

Brother! How 

on campus? I have 
so watch my spec 
lo seee this place n 
girl’s school anyr 

edvantage of it. Did 

ing black for a week : 
Greenville? Well then, 
to you as it does to me. 

   
   

    

   

  

    

   

  

So.... you also made New 
lutions to st Why 
learn that it takes so much less 
down a one rather than o four, I 
To help them out a bit 
and latch on to some study 

  

  udy more? 

   
Will be seeing you ‘roun 

and in two weeks we'li talk som: 

Nibblings From A Cracker 
Barrel 

by P. K. Thomaji 
Seth Martin sez elbow greas: 

cans, not can’ts. 

* * * 

Deacon Mallory thinks ti 
those barn dances are tur 
ing matches. 

    

Ezra Sloane sez that romanc: 
a lot of honeymoonshine. 

* * * 

These are terrible times,comp! 
Ellis, what with stick-up men 
girls. 

    

and 

s + 

Hiram Hawkes is having trouble 
rubber collars, so he’s having his 
vulcanized. 

: Remember when the slit 
height of something or other? 

  

oe, 

Hester Todd declares that mink < 
come from city skunks. 

* . * 

_ Minnie Caswell has been seeing red 
Since her gold wedding ring started turt 
green. 

+. 5 

   
Ike Smith sez there’s no more ¢ left in the world since they stopped mak Morris chairs. 

Wally Thomas has organized a sym unny orkester of musical saws. He uses 2 big stump for a stand. 

oe, ee 

Lottie Rice is divorcing her man. She com- plains that he works at a sawmill all day and then saws wood all night. 

        

   

   

  

    

      
    

  

    
      
   
   

     

   

    

    
      

    

       

      
      

        

      

   
    

   

    

   

     
   
    

     
   
   
   
    

   
   
   

   

  

   

    

    

      

    

   
         
   

   

  

    
       
    

   
   
   

        
       

      

  

        
       

      

  

    
   

        

     
          
        
        
        

        
        

            
       
      
           

    

       

                 

  

        
         
                     
     

       

            

           

      
      
        
       

    

            
         

     
     

     
        
        

               

  

     
     
            
         

          
        

       
          



»re comfort 

ved making 

‘ill all day 

from pink 
> straining 
pictures. 

FCTC Buccaneers Seek Bo-Hunk Tr 
Atlantic Christian Meet 

I Pirstes To Senew Rivalry 
Thursday, 

na Pirates 
c 

particular 

JIMMY 

captain of E. 

1 team which 

he season with an unbe 

led in 

Jimmy 
ing duties of the} 

ball squag 

rship, they 

heir own cor 

sol teams of the county. 

s well remember- 

little 

and 

nown yet, 
ack 

Boxing 
istructs 

Classes 

ee HUDSON 

Hudson, 

football 

collegiate 

Intramural Ball 
For Girls Began 
January 2nd 

With scarcely a pause to let the 
Christmas spirit get out 

[girls basketball swung 
week. A practice was 

ary 2, 

vur bones, 

action | 

aled on | 
and there was a total of 

5 girls turing out to helptheir Dorm- 

Cotten had the most girls there, 

leading with 29, while Wilson came| 
cut with 4. Jarvis had 6, and Fleming, 

14. Even the day students have taken 

an interest in this wondeful sport. | 
There were 2 there to do their part in| 
howing what good teams the girls | 

jean really have. 

There were few spectators on the | 

c,| Sidelines, but I know what few there 

really enjoyed watching the| 

The ball! 

  
went | Were 

aten, | 2s get on the beam”, 

school /“e2t from one end of the court to the | 

other through many hands, but the/ 
guards kept the opposing team from} 

anal |making many goals. The teamwork of | 

{the forwards showed that we will 

surely have a streamlined team from | 

every dormitory. With a little more 

as | Practice, it will be hard to determine 

which team will be the winners of the 

future games. 

has   
will 

npos- 

eaia carried the others for a rough boogie 

ride. In the future you can bet on 

“tuff” games, because each dorm- 

has a good team that is hard 

to beat. 

some 
next 

itory 

Many more girls are signing up for 

the teams so watch the bulletin board 

for the dates of the games, which 

ll be held between each dormitory. 

ne on out and watch the girls do 

their stuff and we'll assure you that 

u will see some hot games. 

Pirates Have 

Impressive Wins 
It seems as if the battling Bucca- 

neers of E. C. T. 

win every home game of basketball 

n. On the fourth they en- 

tangled with the Jamesville Allstars | 

Ree in one of their toughest games 80 far, | 

Until the last five minutes of the bat- 

have turned out to 

“White 

next week 

ans for en- 

ter. 

great 41 

t 

e service in Indi 

father died in 

wi receive his 

ebruary. 

f North Carolina. 

Jule of our rema: 

there 

there 

here 

here E. 

here 

here 

here 

there 

there 

there 

here 

there 

here 

there 

here 

here 

here 

Greensboro ORD 

Elon 

noir Rhyne 

ECT.C. Wins In a 
Last Five Minutes 

i 5 Guilford 

ACC 

High Point 

William & Mary 

§ Thomasville Lions 

13th Airbourne 

Camp Lejune 

ates with a four 

five 

they have | 

Thomasville. 

discha 

e between the two determined teams, 

it seemed as if the Pirates had play- | 

ed a losing game. But things had just 

and 

Hud-|, wun to click among the carefully 

trained and picked Buccaneer team./ 

Even the of the All-| 

stars couldn’t stop the skillful pass- | 

and hack shots of the Parker twins 

and the excellent work of the Moye 

cousins; Charlie Bill and Blainey./ 

ik “harlie Bill did his share in match- 

-\ing his wilt against the Allstars and | 

Fol-}in “shaking the old net”. Blainey kept! 

ining | up his usual work in defensive meas- | 

jures and crip shots. Doug Jones could 

|not have been any better in his work 

of gaurding Martin of the Allstars 

and his quick thinking and shooting. 

Cc. T, C—46 Allstars—87 

Parker, Jessie -17 Martin, E, 

Moye, C. B. . 9 Martin, T. - 

Parker, James .. 6 Corey 

Jones, Doug --10 Brown -— 

Moye, Blainey — 4 Holliday ——- 

Substitutions: Lupton and Charl- 

ton for E. C. T. C.; Ange for the All- 

stars. 

help 

alled 

a af- 

“goal robber” 

arge 

  
  

Breath taking styles so smart 
.— 

@ Dresses 
© Coats   

  

game against 

the games will 

stiffer as we 

the Peid- 

where the nation shops 

and saves 
teams of 

e@ Sweaters 
e@ Skirts 
e Costume Jewelry 

Williams’ 
“The Ladies’ Store” 

  

  

BELL’S 
most Exchusive 

pus Outfit— 

Visit 
  

STUDENTS! 

Buy Your 

GIFTS 

COSMETICS 

MAGAZINES 

and 

NUT SUNDAES 

HERE! 

i 
1 

| 

|. HEBER FORBES 
| 
4 

DRUG STORE NORFOLK 

SHOE SHOP 

LET US REPAIR 

YOUR SHOES 

ALL WORK 

GUARANTEED 

ern North Carolina rolled on to the 

‘campus last week, discharge in hand 

and raring for 

son. He is another member of the ‘41 

champion team and has 

his intentions of transfering to some 

dental school in the future. 

At practice each team '— 

Tom Cox Leads. 
E.C.1.C. Bucaneers: 
in Pre-War days, and air force ex., led 

the Buccaneers as 

Louisburg College by a 55 

gave the 

T 

| The Louisburg lads could not cops 

with the fast breaking Prates ang as e a eam 

they were repeatedly outguessed. The 

smooth handling of Otis Powell set up} 

THs TECO ECHO PAGE THREE 

ophy January 24th 
  

Four Fast Games 
Scheduled For 
Next Two Weeks | 

by Joe Tew | 
Four games, with a promise of ac-| 

tion and fast play are schedule to be, 

| layed this week and next. | 

Friday, January 11, the varsity] 
ravels to ORD at Greensboro where | 

they will meet a ver 

  
trong serv. 

ear, ORD (Ov 

Replacement Depot) with a large| 
number of victories behind it, has lost | 

only three games having been beaten | 

vy Camp Lejune, Flying Safety and} 

Washington. This game will be play- 

ed in the depot gymnasium. 

team. Thus far this 

The Pirates will spend Friday night 

n Greensboro and go to Thomasville, 

Saturday, January 12, where they are 

to play the Thomasville Lions Club 

BOB MILLER in the high school gymnasium. 

Bob Miller, a mountain boy of west- 

Com- 

school 

Club 

a lack of team work in pre- 

posed of ex-high and college 
players, the Lions Team has 
hown 

another football sea-| vious games but nevertheless has a 

formidable group of net men. 

announced home Two games wiil be played 
t week. Visiting first will be the 

from Kinston 
in a previous engagement 

service team Marine 
  3ase who, 

with the varsity, won by a two-point 

nargir ter the game went into five 

ninute over time. The date and time 

of this game will be announced later. 

Saturday the} evening, January 19, 

é Edenton Naval Air Station will visit 
Tom Cox who played for the Piratds ae 

vere. 

Starting time for all ¢ 

P.M. 

ames is 8:00 
they swampell       to 20 score 

Saturday night. The starting line uy i oe Scene eee | 

Reserves a quick lead and 

from there on out the game was " 
E.C 

} 

Back from the Chri 

Cox},and a_ pl nt v. ion 

stmas holiday 

many of the E. C. T. C. 

bad his eye and hit the loop from aj E. 
points. came the 

es and when the rum- 

settled, 22 basket- and time in for aj ble of registeratio: 

. The rest 
distance time 

of 12 points for the ever ll prospects were out 

k proably thi 
and far 

Louisburg \the coach 

F Johnson 4}. C. 
* Evans 

is a record num- 
of the points were pretty evenly ¢ 

ed up between the rest of the player r 

Bi Git: GC. 
Parker, Jessie 

Moye, C. B. 

Parker, James 9 C Petty 5| their 

Moye, Blainey 2 G Lehem 6| 

Jones, Doug —.2 G Etheridge 0) squad from 
BGG: 

above the expectation of | 

Two boys who played aI 

ball before were dre ready | 
Oltc give the first stringers a run for| 

Tom Cox, 

x footer was with the E. C. T. C. 

9 to 41 and Otis Powell 

Along with these old | 
| timers came James Hudson, Bracken, 

Substitutions for E. C. T. C. Jimmy Lockridge, H. Musselwhite, 

Charlton, 2; Mann; Lupton, 4; Pow- |W. A y and Charlie B. Moye. E. C. 

ell, 1; Cox, 1 4; Hudson, 7;|T. C. has hopes of putting out one of 

and Musselwhite. Daven: 

port, 2; Royland, 2; Johnson and | pres 

Reeves, 1. t 

place on the team. 

Half time score: and) saw ser 

Louisburg 8. 

vice in ’3 

were; 

Ausley, 

Louisburg: |the best teams of its history and at 

it they are riding on a four game 

ak. Theyy have lost only 

hat being by two points 

to the Kinston Marines, 

winning str 

Sra ae {one game. 
The Women’s Athletic Association | 

at the college began this week a s¢ 

of basketball contests which will close | 

at the end of the month with a tour- le 

nament between teams, Rachel Lee | 

of Newton Grove and Nell Stallings | 

of the Health and Physical Education | 

Department are in charge of the| 
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DRESS and SPORT 

SHOES 

jened tk 

Veterans Enter 
| : ory ride to 

rest period that they enjoyeyd before 

\James Parker for top scoring honors 

n the floor.)! 

| Parker, Jessie 

Jim Johnson Former Star 
Is New E. C. T. C. Coach 

i(as was printed in Raleigh News and 

Observer) 

James A. 

Raleigh will 

(Jim) Johnson, Jr. of 

become head coach of 

all varsity sports at East Carolina 

Teachers College next September, it 

was announced today by Howard J. 

McGinnis acting president. He 

years old. 

Johnson’s job will include duties 

in the physical education department 

at the When 

football is resumed he will take 

college. intercollegiate 

Aa 

as head coach. He will also handle the 

basketball teams and any other inter- 

collegiate sports which the school re- 

sumes. 

Now on terminal leave from the 

rank of 

taking graduate 

Jim Johnson Navy in which he held the 

|Lt. (jz) Johnson is   

work at Carolina in physical education, 

working on his masters degree. Pirates Swamped 
Camphell Camels 
Tuesday Night 

Honors 

John graduated from High 

from 

E. C. T. C. in 1938. In 1939 he coached 

jall sports at Clayton High School, in 
1940 handled all sports at Hertford 

\High and in 1941-43 served as a 
h at Woodrow Wilson High 

While in Ports- 
Johnson played professional 

Cary 

| School and received his degree 

were evenly divided be- 
| ant ¢ 

teen players who per-jin Ports 

mouth, 

tween the mouth, Va : | hy Vas 

formed to defeat the Campbell Camels 

29 ‘football with the Portsmouth Cu ‘ore in Buies Creek. 
Dixie performing at tackle for the 

League club. 

He entered the Navy in Ju 

under the V-5 program and 

C. T. C. boys|on the athletic staff at 
a little off par through|Flight for a year and a 

ame which is blamed on the|their he was one of the 
Buies Creek and the short | 

The Camels jumped into an early 

lead but the Pirates over came this re 1945 

lead shortly served and were never threat- 

eafter. The E. 

eemed to be 

mut the g 

performing with the 

The new mem 

taking the floor for the game. ysical 

Vet Charlie Bill Moye nosed out 

er of the dey 

education 

athletic officer a 

aipan in the Pacific. He returned t 
and slipped 10 points 

et. Parker, 

through the 

tallied nine 
the States December 

James yett 
His perents reside at 515 Fe 

ints. ville Street, Raleigh. He is married to 

Cc. T. C. 47 Campbell 23 the Roberson of H 

6 F Meeks Johnsons 
10 F Lamm 

James 9 C Hall 

Blainey _ 6 G King 

6 G Leland 

c. T. C. 21, 

e- 

fromer Alice 

ford. The 

Ruth, four years old. 

have one ct 

Moye, C. B. 

Parker, 

Moye, 

Jones 

Halftime 

Campbell 11. 
Substitutions: 

Johnson is well remembered in Ral- 

eigh for appearances in the Golden 

Gloves boxing tournaments in pre- 

score: E, war years. 

  

E. C. T. C. ,Hudson 

white, Bracken, Charl- 

ton, Lupton 4, Cox 4, Ausley, Powell 

8, Mann, Lockridge. 
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Silver — Gifts 
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event, 

Tlett 
VISIT THE Bi | 

DIXIE LUNCH 

“Where The Gang Eats” 
| Campus “Lads and Lassies” 

| 

| 
  

PORTRAITURE and COMMERCIAL 

Photography 
By Appointment Only 

PHONE 3252 
301 EASTERN STREET...GREENVILLE, N.C. 

“The College Jeweler”   | 
| 
| 

| Watches — Jewelry 

| 
! 

aes eh RRR ARPT. 
THE BEST LINE OF 

Stationery, Toilet Articles and Notions 
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ROSE’S 5 & 10 

| D
E
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Call For That Much Needed Nourishment 

While Studying 
e
r
n
 

Garris Grocery 
“If It’s In Town, We Have It.” 

  

COME IN AND DINE 

— a 

Olde Towne Inn 

Better Known To Students As 

O. T. I. 

RENFREW 

PRINTING 

COMPANY  
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